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My Halloween 

 How much do you like celebrating festivals? For me, I love it very much as there are usually lots 

of festive food and activities. Last Friday was Halloween and I can’t wait to share with you the 

activities I joined at school. 

 There was a special activity at school that night. There was a quest which had prizes – ‘to escape 

the haunted maze as soon as possible.’ I was excited and couldn’t wait to try the new maze.  

 When the night came, I grouped up with some boys to try the maze on the rooftop. ‘A bucket 

full of chocolate.’ Tom giggled. ‘Yeah, if we have that much chocolate, we won’t have to worry about 

our lunch for a whole month.’ Jerry agreed.  

 As soon as we stepped into the maze, we heard something screaming. Unexpectedly, the gate 

was locked. We were terrified. Suddenly, a phantom-like creature appeared between me and Jerry. 

We fled away. After that, I lost contact with the other two and had to finish the maze on my own. 

We were scattered apart. The excitement had gone and I only felt lonely and desperate.  

 After a long journey searching for the exit, we made it out. Although we had a terrible beginning 

at the start, we were still Champions. I really appreciate our bravery and smartness. What a great 

experience!  

 Then, we went downstairs to enjoy the games that were being held by our classmates. There 

were plenty of stalls. Some of them were for food, some of them were for games. There were long 

queues in front of each stall. It took us some time but we still had a lot of fun there. We had even 

bought some souvenirs such as a handmade pumpkin doll and an old-fashioned ring key. Oh! Even 

a wrinkle-free T-shirt with the words ‘I love Halloween’ on it.  

 Finally, we went home happily with our bunch of things. What a fantastic and unforgettable 

Halloween experience for us! 


